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Division of Metropolitan Planning.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives, in General Court Assembled.
33 of chapter 30 of the General Laws, as amended by section 43 of

he Acts of 1923, provichapter 362 of the Acts of 1923, provides tha

id dc ■reof, excep
irst Wednesday in I
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division respectfully submits the portion
wherein legislation is recommended.In accordance with said section, thi

of its annual report (Pub. Doc. No. 142
4 called for special reportsA number of resolves enacted

bv this division on various me Those special reports will bevanoi
i said resolvsubmitted on or before the dat

RECOMMENDATION
ParkwayFresh Pc

1. One metropolitan improvement not referred to in any of the special resolves
is an extension of the Fresh Pond Parkway from its present terminus at Huron

ay at Massachusetts Avenue. In ourAvenue to the end of Alewife Bn
i as funds are available as itopinion, this missing link should I

will furnish material relief to traffic passing out Memorial Drive and bound for
North Cambridge and points beyond. Such traffic is now thrown through Harvard
Square and adds greatly to the congestion at that point and on Massachusetts

ajor portion of the land required for this improvement was taken
by the Commonwealth for parkway purposes some years ago, a continuous tract
having been acquired between Massachusetts Avenue and Concord Avenue, a

jut 5,500 feet. Between Concord Avenue and Huron Avenue, about
3,500 feet, a practical route is on the easterly side of the Watertown branch of the

ill not interfere with the mainte-Boston and Maine Railroad
the improvements plannednance or operation of the Cambridge filtraJ. *

#
o

by the Cambridge water board in the Frc Pond reservoir in the
its level to provide increased storage. W the improvement

;d by the Metropolitan District Com-at §550,000, based in part on data fur
ice will be discontinued on the

Lexington Branch and the ( ■husetts Division of the Bostonandr

Maine railroad 1 transit service in

be two additional grade crossings which .mated at an extra cost of ap-
proximately $lOO,OOO. Accompanying thi report is a draft of a bill providing for
its construction non

CoMPOSITI Divi
2. This division was created by chapte 199 of the Act

called to the attention of the division that the chairman of the department of publ
utilities and the chairman of the transit department of the city of Boston may

Cfte CommontuealtJj of egassadjusetts.
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appoint either himself or an associate commissioner to membership in this .division,whereas the commissioner of public works and the chairman of the metropolitandistrict commission may only appoint an associate and may not themselves serve
as members of the division. Doubtless this discrimination was not intended. Aperfecting amendment has been prepared in a draft of a bill accompanying this
report.

Financing op Teapfic Routes
The general court of 1924 passed the following resolve:

Resolve directing the Division of Metropolitan Planning of the Metropolitan
District Commission further to consider Questions relative to the Laying
Out and Financing or Boulevards, Parkways and Improved Traffic Routes
witSin the Metropolitan District.

Resolved, That the division of metropolitan planning of the metropolitan district com-
mission is hereby directed further to consider present methods of laying out and financing
boulevards, parkways and improved traffic routes in the metropolitan district; the advisa-
bility of any changes in such methods or in the division and apportionment of the cost thereof;
the advisability of providing for the laying out of boulevards, parkways and improved traf-
fic routes for future development in order thereby to restrict building over the proposed
routes and prevent the payment of excessive costs; and such other matters relating to the
above problems as it may deem proper. Said division shall include its findings and recom-
mendations relative to the subject-matter of this resolve in its annual report for the current
year. [Approved May 29, 1924-

The last sentence of the resolve provides that this division shall include its
findings and recommendations in its annual report for the current year, and as its
discussion and conclusions on the subject would suggest legislation, such matter
should be included herein.

The division considers the subject matter of this chapter probably the most
important and far-reaching problem that has been presented for its consideration.
It is relatively easy to plan new extensions of our highway system. It is extremely
difficult to determine the fair incidence of the financial burden involved in their
construction. The construction of State highways is progressing rapidly and
satisfactorily, very largely because there is an ever increasing fund arising from
the registration of automobiles to be applied to their construction.

Similarly this division is convinced that before any comprehensive scheme for
metropolitan highway and parkway improvements in the metropolitan district
can be carried out, it is needful to create a fund which will automatically be applied
to at least a partial payment of their construction.

We have been delayed in the study of this matter by uncertainty as to the out-
come of the referendum on the gasoline tax. Since the vote on that question in the
last election, every effort has been made to speed up the consideration of the subject
but we are unable to present a bill at this time and the subject is of such very great
importance that we feel we are justified in requesting the indulgence of the legis-
lature until there has been time for the fullest consultation with all parties who
would be affected by any change in the tax laws or who have special knowledge on
such matters. We shall submit our final report together with a draft of legislation
on this subject at the earliest possible date.

Respectfully submitted,
METROPOLITAN PLANNINCDIVISION 01
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